Page 2: Pre School: 2-5 years

‘Great things come from small beginnings’
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 year funding
30 hour funding
Qualified staff
First aid qualified staff
Natural Resources
Experience Bags
Sensory space

Tots & Juniors are here to provide enjoyable
memories for children and their families....

Page 3: Pre School

‘When you’re curious, you find lots of
interesting things to do!’ (Walt Disney)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sing & Sign sessions
Regular Outings
Early years letter formation techniques
Jolly Phonics
Weekly PE lessons
Free flow access to large gardens

We provide a learning environment for children to fully
express their personalities, whilst having plenty of fun and

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast & After School Club
Holiday Club
Walking Bus Service
Homework Zone
Hot Meals & Sandwich Bags
First Aid qualified staff
Playwork
Exciting activities & trips
Free flow access to large gardens
Risky Play

(all year round)

‘Dance like no-ones watching &
sing like no-ones listening’

Opening Hours
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Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

07:30 until 18:00
07:30 until 18:00
07:30 until 18:00
07:30 until 18:00
07:30 until 18:00
Closed
Closed

Please call 01933 383629 to ﬁnd out more
Tots & Juniors: 10B Wentworth Road, Rushden, Northants NN10 9SL

www.totsandjuniors.co.uk

building many friendships along the way. Our 52 place setting is divided
over two floors. A qualified, experienced team have been carefully
chosen, to ensure all hold a genuine interest,
in the children’s well-being and development.

Pre School: 2-5 years
‘Great things come from
small beginnings’

A calm & welcoming environment, with
natural resources & open ended materials for children
to ignite their imaginations and curiosity.

Pre School

A fun session once a month where the children can learn
simple sign language to support their communication.
A lovely experience open to all children within our Pre
School. Singing, stories and more!

We creatively plan activities feeding from the
children’s interests, making their time with us

magical and wondrous.

Sand Play
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Step into our walk in sand pit, where the children can
search for shells and feel the sand between their toes!
‘The children love this beach experience’.

Experience Bag & Barnaby Bear

Natural Playdough Station
This area is always busy. Senses are
evoked as the children have the
opportunity to mix various coloured
playdough with herbs, spices and
natural items. Allowing curious minds
to explore and create.

Our experience bag is filled with items to keep
children’s minds curious at home and for parents
to share the experience with them.
The children look
forward to taking
Barnaby Bear home
with them or on
their travels. We
look forward to
hearing all about
the adventures
shared!

Sing and Sign

‘When you’re curious, you find lots of
interesting things to do!’ (Walt Disney)

Outings
As much as there are so many things
to do inside Tots&Juniors, we love to
take the children on outings twice a
term. This could be a trip on the local
buses, visiting the library, a nature
hunt or even a walk to the firestation!

Early years letter
formation techniques

Intergenerational
Project

Jolly Phonics

We connect generations by
taking the children to a local
care home. This has many
benefits for the children & the
elderly. Promoting interactions
& sharing activities to support
both age ranges emotionally,
physically & socially. An
enjoyable experience.

Multi Skills PE lessons
Are led by our Early Years Practitioners, who plan weekly lessons to
support the children’s developmental needs. The benefits of regular
exercise are vitally important for your child’s health and development,
and by introducing it into a child’s routine at a young age, we believe it
will have a positive effect within all aspects of development.

are used to prepare children
for the next stage
of development

An enjoyable way to deliver letter
sounds. A selection of rhymes, games,
songs and actions! Which letter sound
will we focus on this month?!

Out of School Club: 4-12 years

Our Out of School Club is jam packed with fun
‘Dance like no-ones watching &
opportunities for children. Playwork gives your child
sing like no-ones listening’
an exciting break from a structured school day and free
play helps the children to feel comfortable and homely.
With plenty of activities on offer but no pressure to join in, they can
try new experiences at their own pace, whilst building new
friendships along the way.
Breakfast Club

Holiday Cub

We offer a nutritious breakfast,
which children can enjoy in the
company of friends, before
exploring a choice of activities
and joining the walking bus,
ready for school.

Park trips, swimming, laser maze,
dance, kickboxing, bike & scooter
rides, woodwork, cinema, restaurant
trips, reptile visits, alpaca walks,
trampoline parks, den building....
The list is endless!

After school club

Walking Bus

The full setting is open for the children to explore, with free
flow access to our gardens. Plenty of fun filled activities
and resources for children of all ages to get stuck into!
Offering a helping hand to parents…

This service involves staff taking children to and from
school on foot. Tots & Juniors Hi vis waistcoats are worn
by our infants and hi vis sashes worn by juniors and staff.
Staff carry first aid bags at all times and are qualified within
this area.

Is it one big rush after a long day at work?
• A sandwich bag is available to order
• Tots&Juniors provide a ‘Homework Zone’, with staff
on hand to support if needed. A fun incentive system
is in place to encourage children!

Your child can learn and experience the health benefits of
walking to and from school, follow road safety
and meet weekly challenges.
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